Activities and Projects Updates Summary

NETForce Meeting Date: Jan. 23rd 2015 in Lincoln, NE

Nebraska Enterprise Fund (NEF)

- Business Lending; loans from $5,000 to $150,000
- Coaching and technical assistance for emerging enterprises in Rural and Urban Nebraska communities
- 18 loans in last 6 months

Calendar of Events Dates (workshops, conferences and events you are hosting/sponsoring)
Please provide date, event title and web links to information:

“SalesTalk” hosted by VerdeMartin (verdemartin.com):

- February 19: Dusty Davidson
- March 19: Nick Hogan
- April 16: Karen Goracke

MarkeTECH hosted by GROW Nebraska:

- April 22: Resource Provider Roundtable
- April 22: MarketTech Pre-conference
- April 23: MarkeTECHConfrence – Kearney

Women Entrepreneurs Conference planned by Monica Braun at Women's Business Center

- Grand Island on March 18th, 8am-3:30pm.

- Topics include: financial statements and using them to determine the health of your business, current legal issues faced by today’s entrepreneurs and a women in business panel discussion.
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